NOTES:

1. UNITS ARE DESIGNED, FABRICATED AND "U" STAMPED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ASME BOILER & PRESSURE VESSEL CODE SECTION VIII, DIVISION 1, IN COMPLIANCE TO CURRENT MANDATORY EDITION.

2. INLET/OUTLET FLANGE CONNECTIONS PER ANSI B16.5

3. DESIGN PRESSURE: 150 PSIG @ 250°F (10.3 BAR @ 121.1°C)

4. DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN [ ] ARE IN MILLIMETERS AND FOR REFERENCE ONLY. ACCEPTANCE OF THIS PART WILL BE BASED ON "INCH" UNITS & TOLERANCES ONLY.

5. ALL BOLT HOLE STRADDLE NATURAL CENTERLINE.

6. APPROX. WEIGHT (DRI): 920 lbs. (417 kgs.)

7. APPROX. SHIPPING WEIGHT 1050 lbs. (476 kgs.)

LEADS
- STAINLESS STEEL
- STAINLESS STEEL

ITEM   PART NAME        MATERIAL
1 Body  SA240-316/316L
2 Cover  SA240-316/316L
3 O-RING P/N L0000293 BUNA-N
4 Legs  STAINLESS STEEL
5 SPRING ASSISTED MECHANISM STAINLESS STEEL
6 CLAMP ASSEMBLY STAINLESS STEEL
7 RETRAINER BASKET P/N L0001753 316 SS
8 FILTER BAG HOLD DOWN 316 SS
9 1" VENT VALVE ASSY. 316 SS
10 SPINDLE BOLT SA193-87 INOX COATED
11 SPINDLE HAND WHEEL ALUMINUM (BLACK COATED)